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THE UNION OF THE COLONIES AND THE CITY 
PRESS

We Nova Scotians, metropolitans and all, arc a patient 
and law-abiding people. We may occasionally at election 
times have a small row, hardly worthy of the name, but as 
soon as the election is over, we submit to our destiny. We 
feel no respect for those whom we have elected or allowed to 
be elected ; we should be very sorry as a general rule to ad
mit them into our counting-houses or offices, to discharge 
any duty requiring expertness or shrewdness, however good 
and worthy they may be as common-place citizens. Were 
an object proposed for discussion as having an important 
bearing upon our interests, our public men are not the per
sons to whom we would look for advice or for whose opin
ions we should care, save just so far as parliamentary or 
civic authority was necessary to give force to the measures 
determined upon. Uur public men simply have weight, be
cause they have votes. And so we go on from year to year. 
We pay our taxes—we submit to the law whatever it may 
lie. We allow the Treasury to be emptied of so much a year 
to go into the pockets of N. or M., ns the case may be. And 
when a proposition is made to us to go into the City Coun
cil or the House, we smile with cool indifference, if not 
something worse. We may l>c unfortunate, we may bo down 
on our luck,—but it has not yet come quite to that. As wo 
have said, we are patient and law-abiding. Let us lx* taxed, 
no matter by whom. Let our public affairs lx; managed or 
mis-managed. Only don’t ask us to take upon ourselves the 
duty of mingling with the present law-makers.

In connection with the aliove remarks let us consider the 
subject at the head of this article. “ The Union of the Co
lonies and the City Press." The question of Union is some
what large. It opens up a gixxl many tracts of thought. 
There arc a great many interests to lx» considered, a great, 
many prejudices to lx; combated. Whether the Union is to 
lie Federal or Legislative or of some third kind is a question 
requiring deep thought—and to its consideration must lie 
brought the full force of clear untrammelled minds—shak
ing off all little prejudices—ready to bear and to forbear, to 
give and to take—ever imbued with the feeling of a deep 
sense of responsibility—inasmuch as upon the terms of our 
new state constitution may dc|x'iid the happiness, the peace, 
perhaps the lives of many thousands, for long, long years to

Well now—what about the gentlemen whom Nova Scotia 
has honored—at least that is the mild way of putting it—we 
feel more inclined to say—who have taken upon themselves 
the honor of settling this important business. And mark 
you, of settling it without permitting the people to obtain 
even an inkling of the great things which are in store for 
them. We suppose it is all right. Little children must open 
their mouths and shut their eyes and see what the Devil—we 
beg the gentleman’s pardon, the delegates—will send them. 
Still when one’s whole ideas are to be turned upside down, 
when perhaps our parliament is to bo taken away, and we 
are never again to hear the veiee of the patriot “ within

these wnlle" or to sec him sitting “ upon these benches Sir.” 
—when instead of being Numlxr one in managing our own 
affairs, we may become Number two or three and so on, we 
can't help feeling a slight curiosity as to the outline at least 
of our future destiny. Hut as to that—we are told that such 
curiosity is highly impertinent—we beg pardon—perhaps we 
are wrong ; we are not sure that we did not see in one of 
the papers, either the Government organ or the opposition— 
we forget which, for the style is so similar that it is hard to 
remember—that “of course the public cannot expect to bo 
informed in the smallest degree of what were the general opin
ions upon the various matters discussed, Ac., whichever way 
it stands, all that we know is, that we know nothing— 
which was once pronounced to be a wonderful philosophical 
discovery. Well—we bow—we can't do anything else, ex
cept start a rebellion. We submit, as we do to a thunder
shower at a pic-nie—simply because we can’t help ourselves. 
We think the clerk of the weather has ill-treated us, but wo 
must hike it out in thinking. We can however take another 
step, and that is the highly pertinent one—of asking “ who 
are the gentlemen who an ma aging this great matter for us. 
Who are the statesmen who have delegated themselves to 
enjoy pleasant summer trips at our excuse to the Islands, 
and continents adjacent, to give public dinners to visitors, 
paraded as their own private affair, but which everybody 
knows arc to lx? charged to the public—to change our con
stitutions and will-we—nill-we—to improve us from Colo
nists into a great people ” ?—We step into the street, and we 
put this question to some one wo meet, ami we are told “ Oh, 
the Provincial Secretary and the lender of the Opposition are 
the two chief delegates from Nova Scotia.” All right, we 
think, and we drop into the reading-room. We take up the 
Morning Chronicle, the Organ of the Opposition—its leading 
articles devoted to reiterated condemnation of the Provincial 
Secretary, Ix-ing, as it would lie folly to deny, the expression 
of the sentiments of tin. Honorable lender of the Opposition, 
—and what do we find ? Remember this Honourable gentle
man has become a Siamese twin with the Provincial Secretary, 
end that the two have delegated themselves to P. E. Island 
and Canada, ns representatives of the Nova Scotian intellect, 
and ability for government,—and then read. In the name of 
heaven, of whom is the writer talking? It cannot be of his 
colleaguethe Provincial Secretary ! Why this man is a knave 
bcyondall knaves. Thin man of whom the Chronicle speaks, is 
acompound of fool, and rascal. Nothing that he says can be 
believed. There is a sweet article likening him to Balaam 
the son of Bosor—commonly called Poor—but then Boaor 
draws attention and shews that the writer has read the New 
Testament—the Provincial Secretary’s likeness to Balaam 
however, consisting not in his being reproved by an ass, but 
jn his fondness for untruths. Then ho is behaving in a 
most improper way, in going to the country for the purpose 
of influencing an election, gentlemen of -the writer s sid j 
never having been known to do such a thing—sweet lambs ! 
Then some Light-House keeper, down at Paul's Island, has 

1 been dismissed, and we get it in style. The eagles and the 
I sea-gulls are described as wheeling round the wave-bound
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rook, and screeching ont, “ where is Samuel Canard Camp- j 
bell " ? and his sick nephew is pourtrayed as giving up the i 
ghost in distress of mind, when unfortunately it turns out j 
that it was Samuel Cunard Campbell's niece, who had sortie : 
sort of illness. “ That is nothing” says the Chronicle, j 
“ Somebody was ill"—it makes no odds whether it was a 
male or a female—its a peg on which to hang a charge against 
the Provincial Secretary. And so on—-do what he can, every 
thing the P. S. can do must be wrong. How very odd, say 
we. That is a very improper person surely, to send on this 
important errand. What does he think of his twin ? We 
take up the Colonist—and if it were not that there arc people 
m the room, we should give a long whistle. The twin is a 
Munchausen,—something he has said is contradicted with 
the elegant heading “ Another lie nailed.” Nothing that he 
has done, can do, or will do, but is bad, had, bad. Well we 
begin to think. Here an* two gentlemen who have appoin- 
ted themselves upon a most important mission, and represent 
themselves as exponents of the opinions of Nova Scotians, 
hut by their ovm account, each as to the other, they should 
both be simply taken by the coat collar and turned into the 
street to fight it out. Mark it well. These rival editors 
and politicians cannot even now while self-invested with 
their dignified office, abstain from the grossest personal re
crimination. On rising from the Council Hoard in Canada, 
at which they were supposed, God help us, to represent Nova 
Scotia, they must have rushed each to his own apartment, 
to pen some attack upon the other. During the very sitting 
of the Council, they must have lieen on the look-out to catch 
each other in some absurdity. How could two such men 
meet in harmony to devise measures which they could sub
mit to the Council as the opinions and wishes of Nova Sco
tians. Suppose that while sitting in Council, the Nova Sco
tian mail arrived, and the Colonist and Chronicle vrero brought 
in and read aloud ! We ask our readers on laying down this 
paper, to reflect for a moment. Each one of our self-dele
gated delegates, either believes the other to be utterly under- 
serving of belief—we will not use the term which they so 
freely bandy between themselves—and in [every sense vi
cious, depraved, bad-hearted ; or if he does not so believe, 
he is himself, that unnameablc thing. Let these gentlemen 
get out of that dilemma if they can.

We said at the beginning of this article that we are a pa
tient people. We don’t care for the papers, and therefore 
the evil will go on. But if Nova Scotians allow themselves 
to be glued to Canada, by the gentlemen who have deputed 
themselves as our representatives, they will deserve any fate. 
Perhaps these gentlemen will kill each other before they re
turn, and then wo can pick out our own delegates and know 
what we are doing.

THE OFF1CI OF LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.
The Lieutenant-Governor of this, as of other North American ! 

Colonies, has a task to perform at once difficult and thankless. He | 
must be thoroughly conversant with the principles and practice of 
the constitution of the mother country, but he is expected to exer
cise such knowledge with consummate caution. He is not, like the 
Viceroy of India, invested with almost regal power, nor is he, like 
the Viceroy of Ireland, subject to removal upon a change of minis
try. He cannot, like the Lieutenant-Governor of Mauritius or 
Ceylon, open up the resources of his dominions by personal activity 
and far seeing acuteness, nor has he, like the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Hong Kong, an opportunity for the constant exercise of diplo
matic talent. He has neither the responsibility which attaches to 
the control of important military situations, such as Gibraltar or 
Malta, nor has he the emoluments vouchsafed to eastern rulers. He 
is the Representative of Royalty, with scarce any outward regal 
accessories ; he bears upon his shoulders the burthen of kingly

duties, without being accorded a kingly exemption from responsi
bility. His relation to the people of this Province, is not that of 
the Queen to her British subjects. The Queen can do no 
wrong ;—the Lieutenant-Governor •an do much wrong. The Home 
Government stands between the QUEEN and the people ;—the 
Lieutenant-Governor stands between the people and their repre
sentatives. In England, the people, through their representatives, 
look after the Qubkn,—in Nova Scotia, the Lieutenant-Governor, 
in the name of the English people, looks after the representatives 
of the Nova Scotians. We have, it is true, a Responsible Govern
ment, entrusted with the revenues of the Province ; but we accepted 
Responsible Government on certain conditions,—the most impor
tant being, our responsibility to the mother country through the 
medium of Royalty’s deputy,—and, so long as we continue in our 
present relations with Great Britain, we must abide by our original 
compact. It is worse than folly to sulk and fret whenever the 
sentiments of a Lieutenant-Governor happen to be opposed to the 
sentiments of our self-elected Executive. The Lieutenant-Governor 
must not, in such a case, be regarded as one man opposing the 
views of the people in order to nurse some individual crotchet ;—he 
must be regarded as the authorized exponent of the maxima of a 
country—connection with which is the one and only cause of such 
prosperity as we enjoy. It is not long since a portion of the press 
thought proper to censure Siu R. McDonnell on account of his 
remarks upon the important question of Tenure of Office, the argu
ment employed against his Excellency,—(and through him against 
the maxims of the Queen’» government)—being, that he attacked 
a system which had in reality no existence in the Province. Now, 
in the case in point, the Lieutenant-Governor had no need of ex
perience in our political vagaries,—in point of fact, it was far better 
that he should have been ignorant of our real condition, for he had 
to deal with a matter not of exjierience, but of common sense, and 
common justice. He came among us, not to pander to our political 
vices, but to uphold the honor of the British Crown, which is in 
danger of being compromised when a local government violates the 
principles of justice and good faith at the expense of any individual, 
however humble. If those entrusted with local authority seek to 
make the Queen’s Representative a party to injustice, they must 
not lie surprised if their designs are frustrated, and an indignant 
protest entered against their nefarious principles. The system of 
non-intervention has, ere now, been carried out in British North 
America to an extent productive of rebellion and bloodshed. We 
all know what was the real cause of the Canadian revolt. In 1832, 
when all real Canadian grievances had lieen redressed and ex
tinguished, the House of Assembly began a new course of agitation 
on the theory of national independence, and on the 21st February, 
1834, passed ninety-two resolutions, having in view nothing short 
of a design to establish the American Constitution in lieu of British 
connexion. Had the propositions ut the Canadian Assembly been 
granted, Canada would have been no more a British Colony than 
Pennsylvania. She would have been as indc|icndcnt as an American 
State, unless out of her great bounty she might still have vouchsafed 
to (ireat Britain the expense, risk, and responsibility of her external 
defences against the encroachments or nggiessions of America or 
France. She would have left us the pleasing chance of a couple 
of wars for her protection, but not a jot more. We know what re
sulted from the apathy of the Melbourne Cabinet, the impotence 
of Loud Gosford, and blindness of Lord J. Russel. When the 
English ministry tamely allowed the Canadian Assembly, in its 
address to the Lieutenant-Governor on the 3rd October, 1836, to 
assert that it would adjourn its deliberations till its unconstitutional 
demands were complied with,—when this overt act of" treason was 
allowed to pass unpunished, the British ministry paved the way to 
all that followed. By shutting their eyes and ears to the hostile 
menaces of the Canadians, the government only encouraged the 
latter to precipitate themselves on destruction. Now all this being 
matter of history, wc should do well to consider the dignity which 
attaches to the office of Lieutenant-Governor, and instead of carping 
at his official acts and speeches, regard them as the voice of that 
nation, without the protection of which, our very existence would 
long since have been forgotten—had we indeed managed to exist 
at all. A Lieutenant-Governor is not, like the Queen, supported 
by the counsels of those having an hereditary interest in the good 
government of the country, as directly associated with the honor of 
all they hold dear. On the contrary, he finds himself surrounded 
by men with no higher claim to consideration than attaches to the
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leaders of parlies, in a country where there is no necessity for any 
political parties whatever. He has to act ns n mediator between 
two parties fighting for such loaves and fishes as party triumph can 
command, and blackguarding each other upon all possible occasions, 
in season and out of season. lie is told by the opposition, that the 
men in power are fraudulent deceivers,—lie is told by the men in 
power, that the opposition are men not worthy of belief— but he 
must keep his countenance meanwhile, and look on at the nonsensi
cal burlesque as though he were actually in the presence of Her 
Majesty's Privy Council. And to do all this gracefully is by no 
means easy. It is a task worthy the gratitude at least of the Exe
cutive. But how has this gratitude been evinced ? By depriving 
his Excellency of a Private Secretary, not, of course, because LoRi> 
Xormanby looked more kindly upon one party than another—but 
ln-cause this prosperous thriving Province was gre itly in want of 
£230, sterling, per annum. This wise measure shews in a striking 
sense the disinterested patriotism of our rulers. They are eminently 
loyal, but they love their country e n better than their Queex, 
and the viceregal autography must needs grow common in order to 
save the Province. £250 a year. 44 Fancy*", to borrow the language 
of the Times : “ Fancy all this happening in a young unpopulated 
country—a country which wants no politics ami no politicians, but 
requires the brain and the arm of ever man in it to fell its forests, 
plough its lands, dig its mines, and irrigate its fields!" It cannot 
be fully comprehended, without taking into consideration the fol
lowing admirable sketch of a Colonial Assembly, as jiourtrayed by 
the Times :—“ We gave extensive rights of suffrage to the Colonists, 
ami to the representatives whom the Colonists elected an absolute 
control over the Colonial expenditure. Having done this we went 
further still. We had given all that was useful for self-government ; 
we supplemented our gift by adding what was merely ornamental. 
* * Wc instigated, in each Assembly, from two to three score of 
store-keepers, auctioneers, tavern-keepers, lawyers, and miscellane
ous adventurers, to make up party fights for the express purpose of 
successively ejecting each other from office." Surely the Lieutenant 
Governor of a Colony to which Responsible government has lieen 
conceded, needs all the support it is in our power to afford him ! 
To be a successful mediator between parties so unscrupulous is no 
light task.

OUR RIP VAN-WINKLES.
Who has not beard of the dreamy Dutchman who incautiously 

indulged in a nap on mystic ground on the banks of the Hudson, 
one sunny afternoon in the old Colonial days of the province of 
New York, and woke up forty years after, to find that the world 
had been awake in the mean time ? “ God save King George the 
Third!" coming from the queer antiquated old creature, was as 
astounding and amusing to his republican countrymen, as some of 
the wise “ sayings ami doings" of our provincial legislators are to 
the world outside. They have lawn asleep while the world has 
“ gone ahead" at an inconvenient pace, that has left them so far 
behind that many things that they say ami do have “a queer an
tiquarian look, a certain interest such as we attach to old China, or 
to the quaint carved oak cabinets of our ancestors. In Prince 
Edward Island affairs this fossilized aspect is peculiarly striking. 
There the criminal code is what was once heard of half a cen
tury ago elsewhere. There the politics consist in fighting over the 
battles, and discussing the shortcomings of their great-great-grand
fathers. Grand obsolete questions about grants issued in the year 
1769 are gravely discussed in the journals and Legislature; 
and even the subject of the expulsion of the Acadians, which was 
probably very familiar to Rip VanWinkle in the Colonial days ot 
New York, is galvanized into life again, and made a ground for 
» grievance. Happy indeed we may exclaim, are the people, who 
have to revive the memory of their great-great-grandfathers, before 
they can find a suitable excuse for grumbling. In Nova Scotia our 
nap has been less profound, but in many respects our progress has 
been a species of somnambulism. Perhaps the most striking in
stance consists in our sticking to the usury laws, as Rip adhered to 
bis loyal cry of “ God save the King." Does not the Bible de
nounce “ lending on usury," and can Providence approve of more 
than six per cent? Let us deal with the Scriptural view, a mode 
of regarding every day matters which often proves inconvenient, 
and which will probably convince us that the world is a very differ
ent one front what it was, when Muses prohibited pork, and bare

soup, and laid down rules for the guidance of a people, to whom 
bills of exchange, ami bank directions were probably unknown.

If ‘ lending on usury* is forbidden, it is as well to remember that 
the word translated ‘ usury* means interest—lending on interest is 
therefore unlawful. Let our bank directors, many of whom are 
prayerful pious men, remember this. “ Discount days," will there- 
upon become a beautiful spectacle fnr the devout. Philanthrophic 
opulent gentlemen lending money on doubtful votes, with the firm 
belief, like that of our ancestors, when they ail x anted the needful 
to the Druids, that they would get back principal, and perhaps in
terest in the next world.

Should this article he read by Boards of Directors, before going 
into busincsss, it ispossible that it may produce this desirable change, 
or at least will cause sundry twinges of conscience, that may be pro
ductive of permanent good t3 the sufferer, and to the public. But 
assuming that business men have not that rcsj>crt for Moses as an 
authority on banking, to which he is entitled, and that six percent, 
is a sort of compromise between religion and the pockel, let us see 
whether the limit fixed is judicious or useful in a wonlly point of 
view. Do the usury laws benefit the rich, or protect the poor man ? 
We shall reserve our remarks on this point for a future number, in 
the mean time strongly pressing upon some opulent friends of oura, 
who have a very morbid respect for six per cent, that any amount 
of interest, payable in this world at least, is, according to the so 
called view usurious and sinful'

X WILDERNESS JOLIRNEYS.
This little liook could never have been written, hut by a Lieut. 

Governor for the edification of his loyal lieges. It will command a 
reaily sale, amongst the large class of readers who delight in print
ed matter which describe* the little every-day events and scenes 
of their daily life, and to these must lie aildiil the still larger class, 
who will read with avidity anything written about themselves, their 
country, or indeed anything else, by their Lieut. Governor. The 
expectation of such support no doubt, led Mr. Gordon to pub
lish his work, and no opportunity is lost of showing that it is the 
work of one alnive the crowd. Were the name and office of the 
writer not flamed in large capilals upon the. title page, it would be 
easy for the moat careless reader to deleft in the matter within, the 
hand of no ordinary |»ersonagc. We may suggest that no ordinary 
personage would expect to drivel with suet-css on such petty and 
every-day experiences as are hen1 vouchsafed to us, thus:

“ The soft earth near the margins of the little streams we fonled 
was abundantly printed with tracks of the moose, the lynx and the 
liear, some of which were very fresh (? the bear or the tracks), hut 
the only creature we came upon was a partridge, whieb W. shot."

Pitying the partridge, whose last moments would probably have 
lieen easier if shot by Mr. Gordon instead of W., we must olwerve 
that the death of one of these birds is not in itself a remarkable 
event. The fai t, however, of its death occurring in the author’s 
presence ha* shed a halo over the poor creature’s memory which 
will remain there so long as Wilderness Wanderings are in print* 
This little account of the soft earth, the tracks which it revealed, 
and in fact a great portion of the descriptive part of the work, 
might have been the production of any traveller on the iron and 
coach roads of the lower provinces. Sometimes, however, we get 
off the beaten track, and then all the poetry of the author's nature 
bursts forth. In the aspect of an owl by day,—“ the sight of 
flowers bright and unknown, and of ferns almost tropical in their 
luxuriance; the mid-day halt under the shade of some spreading 
tree ; the luxurious bathe in the still, lazy warmth of noon ; the 
pauses to fish at any tempting poo! : all combine to make the day 
pass in dreamy delight.”

This is the Allegro side of the author's prose poetry. The day 
was probably fine, and relinquishing the dreamy part of the delight 
Mr. Gordon perhaps exceeded W. (who seems to have been the 
Winkle of the party) in bis catch of fish. The distinguished tra
veller, however, is equally happy in the Vcmprueo part of the prose 
poet's business

“ After wandering about a good deal in a arrêtons direction 
in the forest, we came down a tiank towards the river. On one 
side rose the high bank we had descended (naturally cnoogh !), on 
the other was a wooded flat. The river was broad and pertectly 
•till and dead without any perceptible current. Near our camp it 
was overhung by a large willow, and a magnificent black birch—
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one of the finest I have ever seen—rose high above the other ’iron 
on the opposite bank. The whole appearance of the wene wa» 
mysterious and dismal, resembling that of the deserted and neglect
ed lake of some great park which has been abandoned by its owner, 
and ovi r which hung some gloomy association."

IIow “ the scene,” including as we should have thought, willow, 
black, birch high bank, camp, wooded flat, and his fellow travellers 
besides, failed to suggest more to Mr. Gordon than the “ lake" of a 
park, we are at a loss to understand, In the egotisms of the night 
It is indeed possible, that the ramp did duty for mansion, and thv 
continued “ drumming of the partridges " turned in his fancy the 
waving tree tops into green fit Ids and stubbles, and having got so 
far the transition in his mind would lie easy enough to some stately 
park adorned by a noble lake—of course the ramp would still be 
the castle, and the dreamer lord of all. The “ gloomy association’ 
so poetically introduced is fully accounted for by the passage which

“ To a wet night succeeded a showery morning.”
We have picked up these examples at random, and the whole 

pamphlet is thickly sprinkled with similar trash.
At one period of his wanderings the happy thought strut k Mr. 

Gonlon that to record in a journal form, the events of successive 
half hours, would lie both novel and pleasing. The place choseu 
for the development of the plan was. we think, ill selected for 
its successful accomplishment, and its results in consequence are 
somewhat barren. Thus—8.90 a.m. Right bank—Burnt land ; L. 
B , Burnt land. 9 A. M. IL B„ Burnt land ; L. B., Burnt land— 
and so on for about five consecutive hours. This must have disap
pointed the ingenious devisor of the arrangement, which notwith
standing its failure in this instance, we can confidently recommend 
to station masters, pointsmen, and felons under sentence of impri
sonment for life.

The most interesting part of the pamphlet is that in which the 
Larzaretto of Gloucester county is described. Here his Excellency 
is more at home, and interests us in a subject, which is, however, 
somewhat misplaced in a Ixxik alxiut Wildernesses.

The snobbishness with which the author brings out the import
ance of his position, on his return to civilization from the woods, on 
two occasions, deserves particular mention. However far he may 
have forgotten himself in the wilds, however far his dignity may 
have been compromised by the upsetting of a canoe and other tri
fles, he is fully determined that all the world shall know, when, how, 
and where he returned to the realms of civilization ,—

“ A few miles from the town I was met by the High Sheriff, the 
Hon. W. Hamilton, the members for the county, and other inhabi
tants of Dalhousie, and entered the town with the ordinary filing 
of guns, and shoutings and racings usual on the part of the juvenile 
members of the population,"— 
and so on for a page and a half.

If the Governor of New Brunswick in his normal state is con
stantly surrounded by an “ ordinary firing of guns” and a perpetual 
clatter of juvenile feet, journeying* in the wilderness, we should 
imagine, will become much in vogu • with such personages.

His next egress from the forests, is still more remarkable* He

“ Quitting the canoe in a rapid above the falls. I walked alone 
(mark that won!) across the bare granite rocks which separated me 
m>m the party awaiting my arrival, and which also formed the di
viding line between the wilderness and civilized life. My mocassined 
feet made no noise on the smooth worn rock, though had they done so 
tlie roaring of the falling waters would have drowned the sound, and 
long before the solitary blue-shirted figure approaching them had 
caught their eve, I could sec a group of the gentlemen of Bathurst 
waiting near Air. Ferguson's carriage."

Yes, alone on the bare rocks in moccassned feet walked the blue 
shirted figure—quite alone—why, we are not informed, bnt if this 
dramatically told story means anything, it means to say that the 
authors eagle eye saw Mr. Ferguson, before Mr. Ferguson and his 
party, gifted only with ordinary power of vision, were able to see 
the author. It is quite possible, however, that this passage is in- 
tended as a mild rebuke for Mr. Ferguson, and a hint to keep a 
better look out in future when grandees are known to be in the 
neighbourhood. This view of the case is supported by the reflection 
that there were not the “ ordinary guns" and small boys present on 
the occasion, an omuiission deserving we should have thought, of a 
heavier rebuke than that here suggested. If this be the meaning of 
the passage, we really must compliment Mr. Gordon on bis modera
tion. The egotism of the whole work counteracts the effect of any

merits it may r ossess. and we should not have felt it necessary to 
allude to the pamphlet at all, bad we not observed, that, as was 
to be expected, this book writ'en about a lower Province, by a 
governor of a lower Province, is, with all its faults, praised up to the 
skies, by the press both of this city and New Brunswick. We have 
be tore alluded to the silliness of such indis- rimate laudation of all 
that belongs to our provinces, but if writers in our papers con
sider that the contact of a governor's nose with a black fly, the 
death of a partridge, or the description of a levee in a remote village, 
are worthy of perpetual record, well and good—chacun a son gout.

Wii.okrnf.ss Jhurnktinos m Nkw Brunswick in 1fi62—M, hv the
Hon. Arthur Hamilton Gordon, Lielt.-Uovkrnor, etc.
McMillan i Co., St. John, N. B.

MR. PERKTNGTON'S DIARY.
Mowing, Oct. 1(VA.—Met with a severe accident in the lower 

continuation of Nackville St., between Hollis and Water Streets. 
I fell over a pair of horns exposed for sale on the pavement. 
There is nothing more dangerous than horns when exposed for 
sale in this manner, though C—— says, boxes are equally so, 
and oyster kegs worse still. This I deny, ami I know that noth
ing could have been more insidious than the Cariboo horns over 
which I stumbled, for I am generally a very rareful walker. 
Was carried home in a cab, and before I reached my door, was 
fully determined to bring the matter before the City Council on 
my recovery. This methinks will be a very good maiden reso
lution to move. Wife declares that I was much excited on my 
arrival, and used bad words. This I don't believe. Took a 
homeopathic dose of something at her desire to abate the fever, 
which she imagined was impending. My giddy girls who were 
dressed for a hall at the time I reached home, pooh poohed my 
wound, and dragged their mother otf to the dance.

Tuesday, Oct. 11//*.—My wudik! not so bad as I had expected, 
and able to attend a meeting of the City Council, Showed my 
bad shin to E. C. and D..—and asked what could be done. They 
rudely answered “ rub it.” I then remembered the heaps of 
break-neck rubbish I had noticed in front of their own stores. 
I suggested mildly that this was the rause of their want of sym
pathy for my sore, on which they laughed, and said I should 
understand more about such things in a lew days. “ Stick to 
your order my boy” concluded C. and look after your foot-steps 
a little better in future.” This being my first attendance at the 
Council, I had dressed with unusual rare, and had on a very 
pretty light blue neck-tie. given me by my wife, on the last an
niversary of our wedding day. As I left the Council with C—, 
I saw a person near, staring hard at my neck-tie, and laughing 
immoderately. “ Who” I said “is that ?n “ Your neck-tie 
answered C------quietly, will be made famous on Saturday eve
ning next. Who ? ’’ I cried “ will dare to allude in print, to 
my personal appearance ? " Hush said C------, he is very harm
less and will probably give you no coarser name than “ old 
Perky” or perhaps the •• Blue Jay"—in pleasant allusion to the 
neck-tie he is now laughing at.” He doesn't care much whaf 
an Alderman does, but is very partie»lar*about their costume. 
" On the whole” concluded C—, whispering cautiously “ you 
had better not oflend him or he may rout out little secrets of 
your private life, which however innocent in themselves, it will 
not please you to see published.” Bewildered, and doubting 
whether C——, myself, or the person alluded to, or all three, 
were tor the time being maniacs. Went home and reflected 
deeply upon the dangers to which an Alderman is exposed.

Wednesday, Oct. 12/A.—Seeing that the H.iffer family are 
highly spoken of in the press, took wife and daughters to the 
performance. The music though aiming at high things, was but 
poorly executed. If the Holler family settle in the city, they 
will be a great acquisition, since here, an indifferent per 
former well acquainted with the theory of music, may teach the 
art with success. V,re are at present very short of scientific mu
sicians, and if we except some members of the Military Bands, 
Mr. Hagarty. and one or two others, we should not know where 
to seek materials for a Concert.

Thursday, Oct. 13th.—This being mail day, and business un* 
nusually pressing, wife insists on my taking the girls to a party 
the other side of the water. Her excuse is, that she is fatigued
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by the stupid Concert of last night, to which I dragged her. 
Sir. I must go to the party, I suggested that my hair wanted cut
ting. u Oh you old Roue*" cried Anastasia, / Mamma he's going 
to tlirt to night.” This jest, for of course it was nothing more, 
pleased us much because it showed that Natty is returning to 
her old merry self. Late home and with great satisfaction to bed.

Friday, Oct. I4tli.—Tom is shooting at Truro, but does not ex
pect a prize, considering the fow times in the year he attended 
the meeting of his corps, and as I know lie never practises on 
his own account, it would be strange if he obtained one. It is 
in vain that I tell him over and over again that a prize gained 
at an annual meeting of Rifle shooters in really worth having, 
and will be looked upon with pride in after years. “ No" he 
says “ rifles in this country were made for moose and bears.” 
What will I dowiththeboy or bear, or whatever he is. Met 
with another accident to-night in Mollis street. This time it 
was over some building material.

£xtrart$.
MODERN CONFIDANTES.

If Queen Charlotte, of snuff-taking memory.. Itould revisit the 
glimpses of the moon, she would see ami hear much to make 
her venerable hair stand on end. She would stare in mute hor
ror at a pork-pie hat. and shudder at the slang which now-a-davs 
slips so naturally from the lips of sweet seventeen. But what 
would astonish her most, what would appear to her to amount to 
little less than a social revolution, would be the total disappear
ance of that element of distance and reserve which marked the 
relations between young persons of opposite sex in her young 
days. The theory of a young lady’s portion is so altered that 
her grandmother would not recognise it for the same which she 
herself once occupied in all the glory of a highly frizzled head 
and a nreternaturally shortened waist. She was regarded and 
treated much as a lender lamb in the near vicinity of wolves. 
The approaches to the fold were strictly guarded. A duenna, 
clothed with despotic powers, warned oil male marauders. This 
lamb-and-wolf theory is quite exploded Young ladies are no 
longer lamb-like in anything, except i' be in the sportive agility 
with which they frisk over tin* barriers of etiquette. Nor is the 
male sex credited now-a-days with the volt sh propensities with 
which a prudish generation invested it. A belter understand
ing exists between the young people of .'lie two sexes. They 
mix with each other much more, and know each other much 
more intimately. The wall of partition which used to divide 
them is thrown down. The pervading ton • o( their common 
every-day relations is no longer one of stillness and formality, 
but of boyish frankness and easy familiarity. For good or for 
evil, young-ladydom has abandoned it# old attitude towards the 
other sex, of armed observation. For gooil or for evil, it lias been 
driven by the pressure of its matrimonial exigencies to emanci
pate itself from the thaldrom of old-fashioned notion? of propriety. 
It has quitted the old defences, and goes forth now-a-days to 
encounter man. as diplomatists say. “on its own responsibility.

One of the most indisputable canons of the ancient salon was 
that of a young lady's friendships must be strictly limited to 
her own sex. Her overflowing sympathies gushed in one itni- 
forirt channel. They expended themselves invariably on anoth
er being, as interesting, as impulsive, as romantic as herself. 
Clarissa opened her whole soul to Evelina; Evelina shared 
every secret of her virgin heart with Clarissa. But both would 
have given vent to a little scream at the notion of sharing Flo
rin’s or Eugenio's confidence. Our modern Clarissas are not so 
squeamish. They show an unmistakeable eagerness to consti
tute themselves the recipients of those minor confidences which 
the young and handsome part of the male sex can easily be 
brought to impart. In every djawiug-room they erect their con
fessional. and invite moustached penitents to unburden their 
bosoms. No one need fear any severe penance. Absolution is 
freely extended to the good-looking sinner, There is no harm 
in the growth of female influence so exercised ; on the contrary 
much good. It is a great advantage to any young man to have 
his conscience directed by a pretty young lady. What a debt 
of gratitude he owes to the fair Mentor who will with promptness 
give him advice about everything, from the choice of a profes
sion to the choice of a neck-lie ! There is something inexpres
sibly soothing in nestling into a settee by the side of an amiable 
directress, and pouring fourth into her private ear a long cata
logue of petty grievances. The stinginess of a heavy father 
becomes more endurable when its recital has evoked the com
miseration of such a listener. The persecutions of duns are 
borne with more philosophy after they have awakened an inter
est in a gentle bosom made sympathetic by the recollection 
of a long-outstanding milliner's bill. It is a sad proof of the 
materialism of the age we live in, that so much of the intimate 
communications between young gentlemen of a confiding turn 
and young ladies of an amiably inquisitive turn should relate,

as they undoubtedly do, to pounds, shillings, and pence. But 
besides his debts and Derby losses there are other matters which 
an ingenious youth freely communicates to this lady-confessor. 
The circumstances of his home are a favourite topic. The good 
and bad qualities of his sisters are gently criticized. He wishes 
his fair listener knew one of them, is not so sure that she would 
get on with another, is certain a third would never suit her. 
Then it is a relief to be able to express his private opinion about 
the various persons of his acquaintance. There are the fellow* 
he can't stand in his otlice or regiment, and the fellows he not 
only can stand, lint pronounces capital—the young ladies whom 
he admires, and the young ladies whom he doesn’t admire, and 
the young ladies in whom he can't see what other people* ad
mire. Sometimes his confessions lake a more serious turn, 
and he depicts himself in ugly colours, making himself out 
much worse than he really is, for the pleasure of receiving a 
bewitching little lecture on the state ol his soul. Having lis
tened with an air of the liveliest concern to all he has to say, 
his companion assumes the function of a monitress, looks pret
tily grave or tenderly remonstrant as occasion may require 
throws out a rosy sketch of Christian obligation, says that it is 
all so sail, that she knows that feeling so well, wonders naively 
if he has ever felt this, murmurs a line of Tennyson, and. after 
engaging him to assist at her stall in the approaching Bazaar 
for the Distressed Dancing-masters, goes oil to dress for dinner.

There are two kinds of young-lady conlidants. One adopts 
this line with a definite object in view—as a means to an end. 
that end being matrimony. Like a skilful general, convinced 
that tin* enemy's position is impregnable in front, she seeks to 
vanquish him by an adroit flank movement. Overpowering 
beauty, overpowering cleverness, overpowering fortune are. in 
their wav, like the gros butaillons by which Napoleon swept all 
before him. A woman who commands such mighty weapons 
for enslaving the hqart of a man is irresistible. But one who 
has them not. or has them in a less degree, cannot expect the 
same easy triumph. To gain her point she must often have 
recourse io maiui'uvre. And no manœuvre is more congenial 
to the female eirategist than that of gradually but surely pos
sessing herself of all the avenues to a mail's tasies and predi
lections. That is what she is quietly doing while he waxes 
confidential. She is taking the measure of bis intellect, noting 
his likes and dislikes, observing his habits, his hobbies, hie 
weaknesses, reconnoitring his most accessible side. The re
sult of this study of character is treasured up for future use. 
Supposing him to have revealed in an unguarde.I moment a 
passion tor botany, she will surprise and delight him one tine 
day by giving a wild flower some alarmingly scientific name. 
If he is fond of field sports, she will secretly take in the Field, 
and astonish his weak mind by her knowledge of natural his
tory. If politics are his chief interest, she listens again and 
again with unflagging interest to his rename of the state of par
ties. and his view of the Kies wig-Holstein question; and when 
she has made out on which side hi# sympathies lie in the 
American struggle, loudly proclaims her own adhesion thereto. 
With the votary of art she adores art. With the jire-lLillaellite, 
she is pre-Rallaellite. and lays aside her crinoline, heroically 
sacrificing her love of the Fashionable to her semw of thu Beau
tiful. With an enthusiast for Gothic she is all for Gothic, and, 
as a proof of the perfect conformity of her own tastes with his, 
she manages to give a Gothic bend to her last new bonnet. 
Music, if her friend avows a passion lor music, she declares a 
necessity of lier being. All this delicate flattery tells. It gra
tifies the self-esteem which characterize.* the lords of creation. 
But it is not by operating on this sentiment that she hopes to 
succeed. She speculates on the chance of making herself in
disputable. Some day. she thinks, the object of her ambition 
will suddenly awake io consciousness that he cannot do better 
than make a lady who understands him so well his wife He 
will say. here is a person to whom I have told everything, from 
whom 1 have no secrets, who knows my tastes and shares them, 
whose sympathies exactly coincide with mine: where can I 
possibly find a woman better calculated to make me happy ? 
He will perceive at last that years of unreserved confidence have 
completely mined his position as a bachelor, that it is no longer 
tenable, and that he must instantly decamp or capitulate. 
Whether the latter alternative is adopted depends mainly on 
the lady herself—on her firmness in forcing matters to a crisis, 
and her tact tn making that crisis take a direction favourable to 
her wishes. If she fail in either of those qualities, success will 
never crown her etforts, however her pertinacity may deserve it. 
Her fate will be to be involved for an indefinite term in a long, 
dreary, aimless, damaging flirtation, which perishes at last of 
disgust and inanition.

COLONIAL DO-NOTHINGISM.
(John Bull.)

No questions arc more important, and no questions more im
peratively demand the thoughtful reflection and wise interfer
ence of statesmen, than the mutual relation of England and her 
great colonial empire. The civil war in America ought, one 
would think, to have opened the minds even of our Whig and 
Radical statesmen. Behold the results of colonial independ

/ X
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en<*c : behold the end of nil vour glorious anticipations of liberty, 
equality, and fraternity, transferred to the new world, amidst 
the riches of an unlimited and fertile country, with abundance 
ami to spare for more than fifty generations of sober and indus
trious colonists. Three generations, however, have not passed 
away, the length of one long-lived man’s life has not yet elapsed, 
and hei'old the successors of Washington and Franklin are re
duced 11 the unconstitutional ruffianism of Lincoln and Seward
and their compeers. Cannot a like fate be warded off from the 
existing colonies of Great

hot water—bullying Jennies because the hoots arc not varnished enough, 
I or ordering him to go to the stables and ask Jenkins why the deuce Tom.

kins Ita-n’t brought liis puny round—or what you will. There is 
I mama miming the knuckles of Pincot the lady’s-maid, uml little miss 

scolding Mai ilia, who waits up live pair af stairs in the nursery. Little 
i miss, Tommy, papa, mamma, von nil expect from Martha, from Pincot, 
I from Jenkins, from Jeunes* obsequious civility and willing service. My 
! dear good people, you can't have truth too. "Suppose you ask for your

bv halves, or would cc 
1,‘v hail once taken into 
like a cliibl, and couhl
Ml All night the worki

l Britain ? and what are the means to 
nee lire such an end ? These arc questions which all English 
and colonial statesmen should take to heart, should search after, 
and endeavour as far as they may practically to answer. But 
what politician trouble* himself nil these questions except so far 
as to arrange a count-out in the Commons, or to avoid an unplea
sant discussion in the Lords ? A colonial war. either with the 
mother country or amongst themselves, may now turn up almost 
at anv moment. Already the Canadas are in a state of political 
confusion. Jealousies of various kinds are even now cropping 
up all round the world : uml ere long the question must he de
cided whether or not our colonies are to be separated from the 
mother country.

But there is no tribunal before which any such questions, 
partly home and partly colonial, can be publicly discussed or ven
tilated. A hasty interview to be sure, with a careless dilettante 
Minister, generally occupying at most an hour or so of talk in a 
private room, is now as it were the only huiler to ward olf what 
might eadlv become open rebellion—a conflict which a few 
angry or foolish colonial politicians might almost at any hour 
thoughtlessly inaugurate. The wildest notions at the same time 
are alloat about England's interest and readiness to cut the bonds 
that bind the colonies to the mother country. Yankees, and 
even English emigrants to Yankee-land. actually think or 
profess to think that the session of the Ionian Islands to Greece 
is an excellent precedent for the session of all our North Ameri
can colonies to the new Yankee republie, so that the great civil

Tommy, papa, mamma, you all expect from Martha, froi 
Jenkins, nom .lvalues' obsequious civility and willing sen 
good people, you can’t have truth too. Suppose you nsl 

.rnper, anil Jcames says, “ I’m leading it, and just lieg not to lie 
disturbed or suppose you ask for a can of water, ami he remarks, 
“ You great, big, skulking feller, ain't you big enough to bring it Imp 
yourself' ” what would vour feelings he 1 Now, if you made similar

hieing a kind of salve to Yankee self-esteem
wounded hv the failure to conquer the South. •• N’uiiky must 
pay for all’’ is now the Yankee doctrine : that is to say. Yankee- 
dom must have the Canadas to compensate for Virginia and her 
sister rebels—as if the inability to conquer the South unbacked 
by England argued an ability to conquer the Canadas with Eng
land in the bargain. Yankees, however, are as unpopular at 
Quebec and Montreal as they are at Richmond and New Orleans. 
But apart from such tollies, the dillieulties of coming to some 
wise arrangement with our colonies on many inevitable quest
ions are rapidly looming up in the distance". It is. we hope, 
clearer now than it ever was before, that independence ol Eng
land is neither desirable lor our colonists nor for ourselves. 
During the last thirty years England lias been twenty times on 
the eve of war with the United States—a war which, if it had 
taken place, might have probably prolonged for a eounle of gen
erations the life of the constitutional handy-work ot Jefferson 
and Hamilton. The fact is manifest that independence is not 
only injurious to the colonies themselves, but dangerous to the 
mother country. Without the Mability of home civilization, 
the social system of our colonies rapi llv degenerates into what— 
for want of a belter word—we max - all Yankeedom. the jrirti- 
cal life of vain and ignorant rowdyism. If the Canadas were 
made independent, three generations would leave them, both 
socially and •ally, a mere beggarly copy of New England: 
and we honest folk at home would have to live in the same 
stale of chronic hut water with tip* Canadas, in which for some 
fifty years past we have lived with the United States. Some 
high judicial tribunal is clearly required to inquire into and to 
have power to decide all intercolonial ami quasi-international 
questions, a tribunal in which the most able of our English 
statesmen should he fully and fairly represented. But our pre
sent limits are passed, ami we must at some future time return 
to these most important uml most interesting questions.

JOHN THOMAS.
If vour plate and glass arc touiutiful bright, your Ml quickly answered, 

and Thomas ready, neat, «ml good-humored, you arc not to expect abso
lute truth from him. The very obsequiousness and perfection of his 
service prevents truth. He may la* ever so unwell in mind or body, 
and lie must go through bis service—hand the shining plate, replenish 
the spotless glass, lav the glittering fork—never laugh when you your
self or vour guests joke—he profoundly attentive, and yet hade utterly 
impassive—exehang a few hurried curses at the door with that unseen 
slavey who ministers without, and with you to perfect!* calm and polite 
If you are ill, lie will come twenty times in an hour to your hell; or 
leave the girl of his heart—his mother, who is going to America—his 
dearest friend, who has come to say farewell Ids lunch, and his glims 
of beer just freshly poured out—anv or all of these, if the door Ml rings, 
or the master vails out “Thomas'’ from the hall. Do you suppose you 
can expect absolute candor from a man whom you mav order to jiowder 
his hairl As between the Rev. Henry llolyslnulc uml his the idea 
of entire unreserve is utter bosh, so the" truth" as Mwocn yon and Juames 
or Thomas, or Mary the housemaid or Bettv the cook, is relative, and 
not to be demanded on one or the other. Why, respectful civility is it
self a lie, which poor Jeamvs often has to utter or perform to many a 
swaggering vulgarian, who should black Jeamr’s boots, did Jennies 
wear them and not shoes. There is your little Tom, just ten, ordering 
the great, large, quiet, orderly young man about—shrieking calls for

projsisals orreqtnsls to Mr. Jones next door, that is the kind of i 
swer Jones would give yon. You get truth habitually from equals only ; 
so my good Mr. II ily shade, don’t talk to me about the habitual enmfor 
of the young Etonian ol" high birth, or I have my own opinion of your 
candor or discernment when vou do- No; Tom Bowling is the soul of 
honor, and has been true to Black-eyed Susan since the last time they 
parteii at Wapping Old Stairs; but" do you suppose Tom i< perfectly 
frank, familiar, and atoive-tonrd in lii.s conversation with Admiaal Nel
son, K.C.B.? There are secrets, prevarications, tihs, if vou will, lie- 
tween Tom and the Admiral—between your crew and their captain. 
I know I hire a worthy, clean, agreeable, and conscientious male or fe
male hypocrite, at so many guineas a year, to do so and so for me. Where 
lie other than hypocrite 1 would send him about his business; Don’t 
let my displeasure Ik? tou livrée with him for a lib or two on his own uc-

THE BALLAD OF THE EMEU.

O say have you seen at the Willows so green— 
So charming and rurally true—

A singular bird, with a manner absurd,
Which they call the Australian Emeu ?

Have you
Ever seen this Australian Emeu !

It trots all around with its head on the ground, 
Or erects it quite out of vour view ;

And the la«lie$ all vrv, when its ligure they spy, 
O ! what n sweet, pretty Emeu !

11, do
Just look at that lovely Emeu !

One day to this spot, when theweatlier was hot, 
('nine Matilda llurtvnsc Fortcscuc ;

Ami toside lier there came a youth ol high name— 
Augustus Florell Montague.

Both loved that w ild, foreign Emeu.

Willi two loaves of bread, then, they fed it instead 
< )f the flesh of the white cockatoo.

Which once w as its fond in that wild neighbourhood, 
Where ranges the sweet Kangaroo ;

That, too,
Js game for the famous Emeu !

Old saws ami gimlets but its appetite whets,
Like the world-famous hark of Peru ;

There'» nothing so hard that the bird will discard, 
And nothing its tastes will eschew

That you
Can give that long-legged Emeu !

The time slqqicd away, in this innocent play, 
When up,pimped that told Montague;

“ Where's that specimen pin that 1 gaily «lid win 
In rallie, and gave unto you,

Fortcscuc ? ”
No word s|Nike the guilty Emeu !

“ Quick ! tell m- his name whom thou gavest that sam». 
Ere these h inds in thy blood*! imbrue ! "

“•Nay, dearest," she cried, as she clung to his side,
“ I’m innocent as that Enicn ; "

Hen-plied’ “ Miss M. II. Fortcscuc I "

Down she dropped at his feet, nil ns white as a sheet, 
As wildly lie thil from lier view;

He saw Inn her -in—lor he knew not the pin 
Hail torn gobbled up by the Emeu,

All through
The voracity of that Emeu !

COUNT FITZ-uUM. OR THE INCOGNITO.

/

“Tears, such ns tender fathers shed," had already on this night lie- 
dewed the chocks of the Commissioner; hut before he retired to bed he

s destined to shed more and still sweeter tears; for after supper he 
s honored by a long private interview with the Count, in which that

personage expressed his astonishment (indeed, he must sav his indigna 
tion) that merit so distinguished ns that of Mr. Pig should si '-------- ------------so long have
remained unknown at court. “I now see more than ever,” said he, “the 
necessity there was that l should visit my states incognito.” And ho 
then threw out pretty plain intimations that a place, and even a title 
would soon be conferred on his host.

Upon this Pig wept copiously: and, upon retiring, being immediatly- 
hotiored by an interview with Mr. Von Hoax who assured him that he 
was much mistaken if be thought that his Highness ever did üieee things
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hv halve», or woahl cense to watch over the fortunes of a family mi ! 
he hail "lice token into his special grace, the good man alisvlutcly st.nheil 
lihi' a chil«lv ami could neither utter u word, nor get u wink of sleep that

All night the workmen pursued their labours, and by morning the 
state a| artments were in complete prêtinration. By this time it was 
universally known throughout the city "ho was sleeping at the Vommis- 
sioiier's. As soon therefore, ns it could Ik- *up|*«scd agreeable to him, the 
trained bauds of the town marched down to pay their n-s|K-ct by a morn
ing salute. The drums awoke the ( 'omit, w ho rose immediately, and in 
a few minutes presented himself at the window, bowing repeatedly and 
in the most gracious manner. A prodigious roar of" 17m/ AVmii'ssi- 
nui»!” ascended from the mob ; amongst whom the Count had some 
difficulty in descrying the martial body w ho were parading la-low ; that 
pullnnt "corps mustering, in fact, fourteen strong, of whom nine were 
reported lit for service ; the “balance of five,” ns their commercial leader 
observed, being either on the sick-list, or, at least, not ready tor "all ! 
work,” though too loyal to decline a lalior of love like the present. The ; 
Count received the report of the commanding officer ; and declared I 
(addressing himself to Von Hoax, hut loud enough to lie overheard by 
the offio-r) that he had seldom sceri a more soldierly body of men, or who 
had more the air of being oywems. The officer's honest face burned j 
with the anticipation of communicating so fluttering a judgment to his 
corps; i ml his delight was not diminished by overbearing the words 
“curly promotion ,” and “order of merit.” In the transport of his gru- ; 
titude, he determined that the fourteen should fire a volley ; but this * 
was an event not to la- accomplished in a hurry ; much forothougt ! 
and deep premeditation were reipiircd ; a considerable “ balance” of the 
gallant tvo >ps w ere not ipiite uu /iiil in the art of loading, and a consider- ; 
able "balance” of the muskets not ipiite uu/hil in the art of going oil'. Men 
and muskets being alike veterans, the agility of youth was not to Is-ex- | 
jHcicd of them ; and the issue was—that only two guns did actually go j 
off. “But in commercial cities,” as thegiHid-nnturvd Count observed to 
his ho-t, “a large disci unt must always Is- made on prompt payment." :

Breakfast was now over : the bells of tic churches were ringing; the j 
streets swarming with |s-ople ill their holiday clothes ; and numerous 
deputations, with addresses, petitions, &c., from the companies and guilds 
of the city were forming into processions First came tlic town-council 
with the "chief burgomaster at their head ; the recent order for the red tie- I 
lion of fees, &c., was naturally made the subject of a dutiful remon- I 
«trance ; and great was the joy with which the Count's answer was re- I 
eeived, “On the word of a prince, he hud never heard of it la-fore : his | 
signature must have been obtained by some court intrigue ; but lie could j 
assure his faithful council that, on his return to his capital, his lirst cure I 
would Is-to punish the authors of so scandalous a measure ; and such other j 
steps, of an opposite description, as were due to the long services of the 
jietitiom-rs, and to the honor and dignity of the nation." The council 
were then presented Merialm, and had all the honor of kissing hands. I 
These gentlemen having withdrawn, next came all the trailiiigeompanics; 
each with an address of congratulation expressive of love and devotion, l 
hut uniformly hearing some little rider attached to it of a more exclusive I 
nature. The tailors prayed for the general alailition of seamstresses, as j 
nuisane -s and invaders of chartered rights. The shoemakers, in conju
nction with the tanner and curriers, complained that Providence had in | 
vain endowed leather with the valuable property of perishableness, if the 
selfishness of the iron trade were allowed to counteract this benign arm- 
ngement by driving nails into all men’s shoe-soles. The hair-dressera ; 
were modest, indeed too modest in their demands, confining themselves j 
to the request that, for the hotter encouragement of w igs, a tax should j 
lie imposed 11)1011 every mail who persumed to wear his own hair, I 
and that it should lie felony for a gentleman to up|H-ar without powder. 1 
The glaziers were content with the existing state of things ; onlv that 
they felt it their duty to complain of the jsiliee regulation against break
ing (lie windows of those who refused to join in public illuminations ; a _ 
regulation the more harsh, ns it was well known that hail storms had [ 
for many years sadly fallen off, and the present race of hail stones were | 
scandalously degenerating from their ancestors of the last generation. 
The bakers complained that their enemies had accused them of wishing 
to sell their bread at a higher price ; which was a base insinuation; all ; 
they wished for being that they might diminish their loaves in size ; and , 
this, upon public grounds, was highly requisite; “fulnessof bread” being 
notoriously the root of Jacobinism, and under the present assize ot bread, 1 
men ate so" much bread that they did not know what the d— they would 
beat. A course of small loaves would therefore be the beat means of 1 
bringing them round to sound principles. To the bakers succeeded the 
projectors ; the first of whom offvrvu to make tho town conduits and 1 
sewers navigable, if his Highness would "lend him a thousand |K>unds.” ! 
The clergy of the city, whose suffering had I icon great from the scourging» j 
which they and their works received from the town newspaper, called out 
clamorously for a literary censorship. 1 >n the other hand, the editor of 
tin- newspuiier jiruyed for unlimited freedom of the press, and ulsilitiun of 
die law of libel.

Certainly the Count Fitz-lliim must have had the happiest art of re
conciling contradictions, and insinuating hopes into the most dvs|a-rate 
case; for the petitioners, one and all, quitted his presence delighted and ! 
elevated with hope. 1'ossibly one part of his secret might lie in the | 
jNweoiptory injection which lie laid ii|h»ii all the petitioners to observe 
the |«rotouudust silence lor the present upon his intentions in their j

The certiorate bodies were now despatched ; hut such was the report of . 
die Prince’s gracious affability, that the w hole town kept crowding to the 
<’ommi"ioner’s house*, and pressing for the honor of an audience. The 
Commissioner's represented to the mob that his Highness was made nei
ther of steel nor of granite, and was at length worn out hy the fatigues 
of die day. But to this every man answered, that what he had to say 
would be finished in two words, and could not add much to the Prince's 
fatigue ; and all kept their ground before the house as firm as a wall. 
In tiiia emergency the Count Fitz-Hum resorted to a rose. He sent 
round a servant from the back door to mingle with the crowd, and pro
claim that a mad dog was ranging about the streets, and hud already bit 
many other dogs and several men. This answered : the cry of “mad <log” 
w as set up : the molt flew asunder from their cohesion, and the blockade 
in front of Pig-house was raised. Farewell now to all faith in manor 
deg ; for all might he among the bitten, and consequently might in turn 
be among the biters.

The night was now come ; dinner was past, at which all tho grandees 
of tin place bail li en mvsenf : all had now departed, delighted w ith the 
condescensions of the Count, and puzzled only on one point, xi/:. the ex
traordinary w armth of his attentions to the Commissioner's «laughter. 
The young lady's large fortune might have explained this .-xeessixo 
homage in any other ease, but not in thaï of a prince, and beauty or ac
complishments they said she had none. Here, then was subject for 
meditation without end 10 all the «-lirions in natural philosophy Amongst 
these, spite of parental vanity, were the ('ommiss«mer and his wife ; 
but an explanation was soon given, which, however, «lid but explain one 
riddle h\ another. Tin- Count desiml a private interview. in which, to 
tin- infinite astonishment of the parents, lie demanded the hand of their 
daughter in marriage. State policy, he was aware, opposed siieh con
nections; hut the ph-ailings nfthe In nrt outweighed all considerations of 
that sort ; and In- requested that, with the consent of the young lady, the 
marriage might be solemnized ilium diatcly. The honor was too much 
for the Coin in issoner ; he felt him « It in some measure guilty ot treason, 
by linrlHiiiring for one moment hoi*> of so presumptuous a nature, and 
in a great panic he ran away and hid himself ill tin-wine-cellar. Hero 
he imbilN-d fresh courage: and, iqsin his re-asi-i-nt to the upper world, 
and finding that his daughter joined lu-r entreaties to those of me Count, 
he licgan tu fear that the irea-on might lie on the other aide, viz. in op
posing the wishes of his soverign, and lie joy fully gave his const tit ; upon 
which, all things living in readiness, the marriage was immediately cele
brated, and a select company who witnessed it had the honor of kissing 
the hand of the new Countess Fitz-llmn.

Scarcely was the ceremony concluded, la-fore a horse-man's horn was 
heard at the Commissioner's gale. A special inesst-iigi'rwilh dc.-puti-liee, 
no doubt, said the Count; and immediately a servant entered with a box 
lienriug the state arms. Von lloax uiilockial the Isix ; and from a great 
body of papers which he said were “mmVy petitions, addresses, or desp
atches from foreign powers,” he drew out and presented to the Count n 
“despatch from the l’rivy Council.” The Count read it, r«a|ieatcdly 
shrugging his shoulders.’

[To he Continued).

CHARLES ROBSON & CO.,
11, fsllllivillv Mieel,

Have hy the arrival of the Steamers Uccla anil Thnmr*, ship llntmeath, and 
It. M. f'li-ane-rs, received 1W packages «if

AM//. AXb WIETEU />/.’> COO/tS.
Compriidnea 1urg«*stick, f < <il*HiXS, I.IM \<. Wnol.I.Ns. >11.K MioDS, 
l’ai-l' v Killed and Wool Long SHAWLS, Iliwierv, lluls-rilusliery, Millinery, 
Cloaks ami 31anth**. &<-..

A LARGE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS,
In l*opllm*tls, I Inin and Panov TWEEDS, Atu-ritoen WIM EYs, French 
31 Eli I Nos. « «till Itt.S, LlSTRES, &«-.

LOTTOS M’AHI* AM* UEAhY-MAbE CLOT/UME 
The above goods having been «-nri-fnlly wb-cted in the l*-t markets, the al

ien lion of XVholi«*ul<- and Retail buyers is respectfully sullelli-d.

180 1.
J. ». I f.MOT A Co.,

Have much pleasure in announcing that tla-lr FALL IMPORTATIONS Is now 
Cl iMI'LbfE, comprising a large and beautiful variety of

Iliiu-y anil Staple l>iy tdmih,
which, having Ish-ii sel(x-f«*d bv one of tin* Firm in the best markets intimât 
llritain, can I*- rjili-il mi its embracing all the leading styles and novelties fur 
Autumn and Winter wear

TAMES DUESS MATEUIAES —
Camlets, Winceys, Knlckerh irki-r-, I ’lnIlls, French Merinos, t berk e l Lustre*.
1 <dmrg< < I.OAklNi.s .Veiloil, Walu|-iM(if, se-d.-kin, Velvel 1 in-, Witney 
Patent Itever-ibies. ShlLIIM.S -Alt styles amt Ipialllies. SHAWLS — 
I nlslev, Adelaide, Tasmaiiluii, I Ingmar, shepherd » lt<di Uoy, Cashmere. 
M ANILLs Hlu.-k Cloth, Velvet I lie. Waterproof 0-1 orne.

117// // AXb HUE ) I 0TT0XS. 
piuxts. uu.irr.i. tx/> r.txrr siiiimxcs,

W11 IT F. AM* (iltKY HHF.EIIXL.
nrvK.um-K, hi.ii’Kit, h.uiiixi;. rrukisn as it luit/.ixt/rox

VOII7.7.X
1:11, «irainillv Sirvvi. Halifax.

J. A. BELT, & Co.,
HAVE ItK.t EIVKD HX LA I L AltltlV.XLS Til KIR

FALL S TOCK 

rjmrisii ajjj mï
IjHESS HOObs, SIIA 117 \ /7.7 V/>. WHITE .1 XU HUEY 

COTTOXS, TWEEDS, COAT! XUS, IIOSIEItY, ,p<.
A Choie»- assortment of American Woolen llood.» and scurls.

94, Ar «Ml, l ’ 1 * I » El t WATER ST llKET.
.Mallei* to W holesale A Itelail Itiijcrs of It i« tillers.
THRU. Ill MHIKU I AsE8of Meti s, Women s, ami Children's U IWtKRS

The particular attention of wholesale buyers is called to this Stuck. Remem
ber that the artlel....... . sale an- as good as any in the market, lids I run
warrant ; and, further, I know 1 run -ell them cheaper Hum any other liuusu in 
the « ilx. < all and judge for yourselves.

(,w. >. YA TES, 56, UEOltUE S TUEET,
01*1*08ITK THE NORTH END OF THE PltOVlNt E 111 11.1)1X0.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
LADIES,’ GENTLEMENS,’ AND CHILDRENS,’

LEFT OFF CLOTHING,
Anyone disposed to sell the same will be waited upon at their 
own residences and the highest prices given by addressing

Mr. or tlr*. ( LAYTON,
27, BUCKINGHAM STREET.

Parcel» being sent the utmost value returned in cash immediately.
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Sdirrtlsrnmits.

liOVT.IlVIll'.VT I >1IIKill VTIOX OI'l'H I'..
A WRITTEN LIST will In-kept on tin- wall* of this office of ell Turin» for 

F*h' nr in In' l.-.v.-d, wiili the distance from Halifax, Hu- Parish and i minty In 
whirli situated. tin- quantity of Uml. «ml imrtlon* rlean-d, or in wood, with 
building» on the «ami-, and price. l‘ro|irivtor» wi-lilng in lako ad willing.- of 
lh|. arrangement. free of charge, mn «olid tin- requisite Information relating lo 
Un ir luml- l-i ilia* Immigration Agent.

A 11*1 of such of tln-o pn>|»-rtl>** for which Un- proprietor» an-w illing to 
pay ili<* «mall incidental expense will In- pub!i»ln-<l onco -very three month» In 
iwoofllio |irinvi|do Halifax newspaper*, onde» of 
Il M. Emigration Agoni - and Kmlgrallon Socle

\OTHi: TO >14 itim;Its.

OFFICE OF 110.4110 OF WORKS,
Halifax, Sr/itrmber 2, 1*14.

THE Light llou-o at FLINT ISLAND having Inx-ii destroyed by lira on the 
lit Instant, notice I» In-raby given that no light will ap|N-ar.ni that Maud iiutil 
the public are olticially notiin-d.

F. IIHOWN, Chairman.
>04 4 icOTlï 11 411.44 44.

EXTENSION FROM TRURO TO PICTOU.
TENDERS will be received ai the Railway Engineer's Office, Truro, till 

FRDAV. the IMtil day of October, in«ianl. ui 111 o'clock,noon, lor.
ITIK GHADINtl BRIDLING 4ND OTHER WtlHKS ON THI 

SEVERAL SKI IIU.NS Of IIIIS LINE. I Roll THE lERMINAiloX OF 
8E<TloX No. 1 lu THE WATER.-* i F I K lul IIARUM R

The Work, a- U-fora liitlinali-d, will lx- divided into Scotloiut <>f about five 
mil-- oacli, and Tenders w ill U- n-ci-lvod for each Section, wparaloly, or for 
the whole Work in one contract ; the Dr|.iirtmont reserving the right to 
accept Tender» for each K-clion, or on- lender for the whole work.

S|*-rlllcatlom-, form oflender, er anv other Information n-quin-d hy Intedn- 
fng eon tractor» may U- had on aiiplhu ion at tin- Englm .er'* Ollice* In Halifax, 
1 ruro and New t-la-c-.w , on uml after the 17th day of I k-tober, in»i.

The w ork to tie finished on or before the 1-t day of July, A. D 1W14. The 
name* of two FUllirh'Ut Min-tle», reailv to larnine Im>iiiiiI for the liillillmeiit of 
the Coutract, mu»t be stated in the Teuder. otherwise it will not I*- cousider- 
M .1 XMI> M, Hi.N H |.

Hallway Offlre, Halifax, let Ik-tolwr, 1*14.

PROVINCIAL. BOOK STORE,
<»mnvill<- MippI. Halifax, X. V

UPPER SIDE OF T1IE PROVINCIAL BUILDING.
Rook», Stationery. Music, I'lmtograph, and Pontage Stamp Album», Engra

ving-. Copy Book*, liilile*. < liiircli Service», fcc.. Ac. Agency for all Britlhh 
■ml American Magazine», Illustrated and oilier New»iwi»-r»—Hook* inu.orled 
to order at I'ulili-livr • price».

Parcel* received by every R. M. Steamer from England, and wi-ekly from 
|to»ion and New Turk.

11. J. KATZMANN.

GROCERY AM) CIGAB DEPOT 
JAMES REEVES,

I U1-11111 Kit or AMI IlKAU'.lt IN
TEA, COFFEE. SU OAK, SPICES. FLOUR, MEAL,

PICKLES, NAUC’ES,

CHOICE HA VANNA CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, Ac.,
WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.

43, BARRINGTON STREET, N. S.
183, a .

LOWER SIDE PROVINCE BUILDING,
COGSWELL & FOSTYTH,

SUCCESSORS TO MORTON fc Cot.SWELL,

DRUGGISTS, & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
L. J. COI.SWELL. A. FORSYTH.

COGSWELL and FORSYTH, Wholesale and Iletail Dealers In Drags,
Paient Medicines, kc. Agent» for Rim.....I fc saumh r » Perfumery and Toilet
Requisite*. Also Agent* for Illustrated l.-mil- n New», l unch. New* of the 
W'-rld. Wilnier k smith ». and all other Engll»h l a,-or» ami I erlodlcale, 
which are mailed regularly, immediately oil the arrival of the mail from 
England W u have n-i lm»liiess connection with any otln-r llottu-

ATTENTION !
14MEN * V O T T

Ha* just received by variou* shin* and »teanier* from London:—
Moot & l handlin'», < licquot'a, and >liinr<H-'» ( lianipagne. fine*l »|iarkling 
Moselle, Hock, and Riirguudy,. Various fine brand» I la ret and Saiiterne—all 
In pint* and quart*. y*i d-.ai-n SandermaiiV, «Miorne », and N. wl-.undland, 
line old PORT WINE; "Vino de Paato," Amontillado, I 'nd*ay*, and other 
MIEHKIEA—Dale, brown and golden—old and dry. ••»• dozen Ingram'* and 
W.HMlhoUKe MARSALA — very -uiierior anil r »mall lot ten choke 
MADEIRA.

Liqueur*.— < 'uragao, Craned-, Cacao, Cherry Hramlv, Absinthe, Noyau, 
Mura-.hino, fcc.

f incut Scotch l______  ___ __
land- and Old Tom Lin. t ine ol<l____________

Haas’* and l*ra»ton l'an* Ale, London and Dublin Stout—-pinto and quarto
UT The quality of the above w arranted.

All MV AND NAVY DEPOT.
ACADIA DIMG NTOIIE,

151, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
Genuine English Me.I.■ me*, Pure Chemical». Choice Perftimery, and the 

best description vf lirushe», Toilet articles, fcc., will lx found at the above 
establishment.

The strictest attention will be paid to tho 
DISPENblNU DEPAI MEN 1

Leeches always on baud, upen on Sundays, between 3 and 8 o'clock for
Au pausing medicine only.

M. F. KAwklt, Chainlet, fce.

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING SHOP

UNITED SERVICE DEPOT.
GEORGE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE Noil'll! end OF THE PROVINCE BUILDING. 
When- the largest and lu«*t a«»nrted st.ick of Furnl*liing g.hhI» Iii the Town Is 
always to Ih- found. Our gomt» an- »•• well known,from the reputation already
made |.y ihl* Shop, that ill.- sub-crils-r» consider II unnece»»ary ........ darge
or dw ell longer iiihiii the ex jelleuce ami variety of Ills Stork Suff ee It to »ar 
ibai hi* lmiHiriail.nl till* fall exceed» any before oflbred to hi* friends or the 
Public, ami gentlemen w ho are desirous of lieing w ell *erv i-d will im-et w ith the 
altentl-ni that they have always been accustomed to at till* Simp.

Halifax, tk-t.. I*ti4 F. C. ELLIOT.
To our Navy friends who were ah*.-nt when we removed from t.ranvllle 

Street we would say, that till» Shop lie* no connection with any other warehouse

HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL SCHO< )L
Pimri4G OFFRE.

HU H1AD3, HOTRIig, PDSTiag,
Job Viiiitiiiy of every diwrlpiiou < \<-« uit-U

WITH NEATNESS ANI) DESPATCH.
The above Printing E»tabll*hment I* one of the hranrhi-s of Industry of the 

Il I. h. Instituted for Hie eliiplvyment of frielidle»» bovs, teaching them 
Trade*, end affording them the menue of gaining for thetneelve* an honest 
living, the Managing Committee solicit the custom of the gentlemen and mer
chants vf Halifax.

BOI SE A AD SHOP I I HAITI HE I

VARIETY HALL.
Tint Subscribers beg to call the attention of their friends and the pudllc gene

rally to their -lock of FI KNIT! RL Having made »oine alteration! In their 
lml*ne»*. they an- now prepared to offer their stock fur general Inspection 
Among their latest importation* are

SUPERIOR SINGLE AND DOUBLE IRON BEDSTEADS AND 
STRETCHERS,

Children's Cribs, Oil Cloth Carpet ting*. Fell Drugget», Hearth lings. Cocon 
Malting, k' . .lilleranl .|iialitle* ami width-. Also from Boston—Twenty new 
Be. I room Sf.it», some very hand-mne. containing II piece* Bedroom 4 nriiltura; 
otind end W mulen Bedsteads, Bureau*. n»»ort«-d size», painted ; al*o, Maho

gany mnl Walnut Ve..... red, mtirl.le top» and plain . M.ile.gnnv and Walnut
Haircloth, Spring-cat Stll AS. I M I'HES, AND RtH hINi. I IIAIRS ;t une 
ami M.h.,1 Seat Sitting ami Rocking Chair», in great variety ; Children's Chairs 
in Wood, cane and willow : assorted t am- and Wood Si.mle, and Arm I hairs. 
Hair, ExceMor. and Seaweed MATRASSES, all, width*, constantly on hand 

d made to onler.
FEATHER BEDS. BOLSTERS AND PILLOWS, 

asorted *lze* ; American t.m-n Cane or ll.e.l Blind*, all wl.ltli* ; Wash Stands, 
assorted »iz.-» ; < loth ami Towel Maud* ; Hull Hat* Slam!» ; Round and square 
laide» i ,-litre, L.-al, I oil.-iie. Dining and Extension, in variou* wood* and 
well assorted ; BIRD CAGES, a bcautlftil assortment; n.-»f* ol Tub», dozeui 
Bnck.-ls, Broom* uml t lot he* Pin*, Travelling Triink«an.l Valle» ; Bra»»-moun- 
•e.l1,11,1 Plated HARNESS : Looking tila**e», and an endless variety of article» 
n.M-de.l l-y Hou»ek.-e|ieni, and wlii.-h can In- puraha«ed chea|H-r at VARIETY 
II ALL than - l-ewli. n XII G.mhI* purclia»cd at this place are rant home free 
orexpence, topartl.-s living In the city.

Cank l‘un h>urr arr alloirfd a Trailr Itiarounl.
Goode given on credit to rwpniirihl- |girti.-s at regular prices. Intending 

pun harer an-re-|s-ctiially n»|ii. »ted to call and exainiiie our very largae and 
varied slock, before concluding their arrangement* lor hl.ii*e-keeping

.1 l> N X'll x i u

CHABLB» KAISER,
FORMERLY FIRMER TO THE ROY At. FAMILIES OF 

PRUSSIA AND HOLLAND.
Announces to the public of Halifax that hi* e»ialdl*hment emprises the most

VARIED AND VALUABLE STOCK CF FURS,
ever M-en In thi, countarv Having acquired. In a large Euroia-n experience, 
the fui le» i knowledge hi» bulsiie»*, lie can .In»», rtnUti, and rail Furl far sup
erior tv any oflerad m the market, Lailie* d«-»irous of 

GOOD NEW FURS
that can la- confidently recommended, will be satisfactorily salted by calling at 

KAIZER # FUR DEPOT
< orner of Duke and Granvlie Streets,

nSbllSEiS|’™1"* 1Uli* AX" KI“XS b"u*l', »>” ‘w'1'" •' "i«

W. XL HARRINGTON & CXX
IMl-URTKHF ANI. UKALKIUI IN

GROCERIES, WISES, SPIRITS, LIQUEURS, ALE, 
PORTER, FRUIT, OILS, SPICES, CIIEESE, 

PICKLES, SAUCES,
ÏUSMHÏU -LULIAJ13,

WHOLESALE ASH RETAIL
ITALIAN 44 4ItlillOIM:,

Nos. 253, HOLLIS AND 50, WATER STREETS 
_____________ mua, iL 5,

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE, 

HELL <(■ ANDERSON,
OranvUle Slreel, llailfnx, X. s.

M iinni & ÏOJijUÛJ Bï ÛCDM,
A LARtiE STOCK of the above. In every variety, will always be open for 
inspection. Exclusive atu-ntlon given to the W1IÛLE8ALE IKADE

THE BULLFROG.
Published Weekly, Price Two Venta per copy. Terme of Adrer. 
tieing,—an usual. Communieatione, Advertisements, Ac., to be 
addressed to X. Y. Z., Bullfrog Office, 111, Barrington St.

The Bullfrog ia Printedat the Halifax InduatrialSchool Priutiae 
Ofliew, 111, Barringtwià-etreet. Hr. W Theakatvu, Ibiaagwr.
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